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Passover Seder - The Order of the Evening

Blessing over the (first) cup of wine Kadeish W ¥C©w 1
Washing hands Urchatz u©g §xE 2
Appetizer - Eating greens Karpas q©R §x©M 3
Splitting the middle matzah in half Yachatz u©g©i 4
Telling the story of Israel’s freedom Maggid ci¦B©n 5
Washing hands Rochtzah dv̈§g ’x 6
First blessing over the matzah Motzi `i¦vŸen 7
Second blessing over the matzah Matzah dS̈©n 8
Bitter herbs Maror xŸexn̈ 9
Sandwich of bitter herbs Koreikh K ¥xŸeM 10
Meal “The table is ready” Shulchan Oreikh K ¥xŸer og̈§l ªW 11
Dessert - Afikomen Tzafun oEtv̈ 12
Grace after the meal Bareikh K ¥xÄ 13
Songs of praise Hallel l¥N©d 14
Conclusion Nirtzah dv̈ §x¦p 15
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1. Kadeish  W ¥C©w  Kiddush for Passover Seder

.o¤t«̈B©d i ¦x§R ` ¥xFA ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ̈i§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe, who creates the fruit of the vine.

(On Shabbat, add words within the parentheses)

ÎlM̈¦n Ep«̈A x©g«̈A x¤W£̀  ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ï§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ
ï§i Ep«̈lÎo¤Y¦Y©e .eiz̈Ÿe§v¦n§A Ep«̈W §C¦w§e ,oFWl̈ l’M¦n Ep«̈n§nFx§e mr̈

 dä£d©̀ §A Epi«¥dŸl¡̀(E dg̈Ep §n¦l zFzÄ©W)mi¦B©g ,dg̈§n¦U§l mi ¦c£rFn
 mFiÎz¤̀ ,oFUÜ§l mi¦P©n§fE(mFi-z¤̀§e d¤G©d zÄ©X©d)zFS©O©d b©g 

 Ep«¥zEx¥g o©n§f ,d¤G©d(dä£d©̀ §A)z©̀ i¦vi¦l x¤k«¥f ,W ¤cŸ «w `ẍ§w¦n 
 ,mi¦O©rd̈Îl’M¦n Ÿ §W «©C¦w Ep«̈zF`§e Ÿ §x«©gä Ep«̈a i¦M .m¦i «̈x§v¦n(zÄ©W§e)

 L«¤W §cẅ i ¥c£rFnE(oFvẍ§aE dä£d©̀ §A).Ep«̈Y§l©g§p¦d oFUÜ§aE dg̈§n¦U§A 
 W ¥C©w§n ,̈i§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ(§e zÄ©X©d).mi¦P©n§G©d§e l¥̀ ẍ §U¦i

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe, who has chosen us from all peoples and
has raised us above all tongues and has sanctified us withYour commandments. And You have
given us, Lord our God, [Sabbaths for rest], appointed times for happiness, holidays and special
times for joy, [this Sabbath day, and] this Festival of Matzot, our season of freedom [in love] a
holy convocation in memory of the Exodus from Egypt. For You have chosen us and sanctified
us above all peoples. In Your gracious love, You granted us Your [holy Sabbath, and] special
times for happiness and joy. Blessed are You, Adonai, who sanctifies [the Sabbath,] Israel, and

the appointed times.

At the First Seder, add the Shehechiyanu here:

Ep«̈n§I¦w§e Ep«̈i¡g¤d¤W ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ï§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ
.d¤G©d o©n§G©l Ep«̈ri¦B¦d§e

Blessed are You, Adonai, our God, who has kept us alive, sustained us, and brought us to this
season.

At Seders that fall on Saturday night, Havdalah is added here.
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2. Urchatz  u©g §xE  Washing hands (without blessing)

3. Karpas  q©R §x©M  Eating greens

.dn̈c̈£̀ d̈ i ¦x§R ` ¥xŸeA ,ml̈Ÿerd̈ K¤l¤n Epi¥dŸl¡̀ ̈i§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ
Blessed are you, Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe, who creates the fruit of the earth.

4. Yachatz  u©g©i  Splitting the middle matzah in half
(without blessing)

5. Maggid  ci¦B©n  Telling the story of Israel’s freedom
 Commonly sung/recited (but not all) sections of the Maggid are below:

5a. Maggid  ci¦B©n  [Ha Lachma Anya  ῭i§p©r `n̈§g©l `d̈]
.m¦iẍ§v¦n §c `r̈ §x©̀ §A `p̈z̈d̈§a©̀  El©k£̀  i ¦C ῭i§p©r `n̈§g©l `d̈
`Ÿ©Xd̈ .g©q§t¦i§e i¥zi¥i Ki ¦x§v ¦cÎl’M ,lªki¥i§e i¥zi¥i oi¦t§k ¦cÎl’M
,i ¥c§a©r `z̈©Xd̈ .l¥̀ ẍ §U¦i §c `r̈ §x©̀ §A d῭ Ä©d dp̈Ẅ§l ,`k̈d̈

.oi ¦xŸeg i¥p§A d῭ Ä©d dp̈©W§l
This is the bread of affliction that our ancestors ate in the land of Egypt. All who are hungry
should come and eat, all who are in need should come and partake of the Pesach sacrifice. Now
we are here, next year we will be in the land of Israel.  This year we are slaves, next year we will

be free people.
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5b. Maggid   ci¦B©n  [The Four Questions  dP̈©Y§W¦P d©n]

?zFli¥N©dÎl’M¦n d¤G©d dl̈§i«©N©d dP̈©Y§W¦P d©n
Why is this night different from all other nights?

,dS̈©nE u¥ng̈ oi¦l§kF` Ep«̈̀  zFli¥N©dÎl’k§A¤W
 :dS̈©n FNªM d¤G©d dl̈§i«©N©d 

On all other nights, we eat either leavened bread or matzah;
On this night, only matzah.

,zFwẍ§i x῭ §W oi¦l§kF` Ep«̈̀  zFli¥N©dÎl’k§A¤W
:xFxn̈ d¤G©d dl̈§i«©N©d

On all other nights, we eat vegetables of all kinds;
On this night, bitter herbs.

,zg̈¤̀ m©r«©R Eli¦t£̀  oi¦li¦A§h©n Ep«̈̀  oi¥̀  zFli¥N©dÎl’k§A¤W
:mi¦nr̈§t i¥Y§W d¤G©d dl̈§i«©N©d

On all other nights, we do not dip even one time;
On this night, two times.

,oi¦Aªq§n oi¥aE oi¦a §WFi oi¥A oi¦l§kF` Ep«̈̀  zFli¥N©dÎl’k§A¤W
:oi¦Aªq§n Ep«̈NªM d¤G©d dl̈§i«©N©d

On all other nights, we sit up straight or recline;
On this night, we only recline.

5c. Maggid  ci¦B©n  [Avadim hayinu  Epi¦id̈ mi ¦cä£r]
.oi ¦xŸegÎi¥p§A dŸ©r ,Epi¦id̈ mi ¦cä£r

We were slaves - now we are a free people.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)
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5d. Maggid  ci¦B©n  [The Four Children]

What does the wise child say? "'What are these testimonies, statutes and judgments that the Lord
our God commanded you?' (Deuteronomy 6:20)" And accordingly you will say to him, as per the
laws of the Pesach sacrifice, "We may not eat an afikoman [a dessert or other foods eaten after
the meal] after [we are finished eating] the Pesach sacrifice (Mishnah Pesachim 10:8)."

What does the wicked child say? "'What is this worship to you?' (Exodus 12:26)" 'To you' and
not 'to him.' And since he excluded himself from the collective, he denied a principle [of the
Jewish faith]. And accordingly, you will blunt his teeth and say to him, "'For the sake of this, did
the Lord do [this] for me in my going out of Egypt' (Exodus 13:8)." 'For me' and not 'for him.' If
he had been there, he would not have been saved.

What does the simple child say? "'What is this?' (Exodus 13:14)" And you will say to him,
"'With the strength of [His] hand did the Lord take us out from Egypt, from the house of slaves'
(Exodus 13:14).'"

And [regarding] the one who doesn't know enough to ask, you will open [the conversation] for
him. As it is stated (Exodus 13:8), "And you will speak to your son on that day saying, for the
sake of this, did the Lord do [this] for me in my going out of Egypt."

5e. Maggid  ci¦B©n  [V’hi She-amda  dc̈§nr̈¤W `i¦d§e]
c©nr̈ cä§l¦A cg̈¤̀ Ÿ̀N¤W .Epl̈§e Epi¥zŸea£̀©l dc̈§nr̈¤W `i¦d§e
Epi¥lr̈ mi ¦c§nŸer xŸecë xŸeC l’k§A¤W `N̈¤̀ ,Ep¥zŸeN©k§l Epi¥lr̈

.mc̈Ï¦n Ep¥li¦S©n `Ed KExÄ WŸecT̈©d§e ,Ep¥zŸel©k§l
And it is this that has stood for our ancestors and for us; since it is not [only] one [person or
nation] that has stood [against] us to destroy us, but rather in each generation, they stand

[against] us to destroy us, but the Holy One, blessed be God, rescues us from their hand.

5f. Maggid  ci¦B©n  [The Ten Plagues  m¦i ©x§v¦n zFMn̈ x¤U¤r]
.x¤a ¤C [5  .aŸexr̈ [4  .mi¦P¦M [3  .©r ¥C §x©t§v [2  .mC̈ [1

.zŸexŸek§A z©M©n [10 .K¤WŸg [9  .d¤A §x©̀  [8  .cẍÄ [7  .oi¦g §W [6
1] Blood.  2] Frogs.  3] Lice.  4] Beasts.  5] Cattle disease.

6] Boils.  7] Hail.  8] Locusts.  9] Darkness.  10] Slaying of the firstborn.
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5g. Maggid  ci¦B©n  [Dayyeinu  Ep¥I ©C]
!Ep¥I ©C ,m¦i ©x§v¦n¦n Ep῭ i¦vŸed EN¦̀

!Ep¥I ©C ,zä©X©dÎz¤̀ Epl̈ o©zp̈ EN¦̀
!Ep¥I ©C ,dẍŸeY©dÎz¤̀ Epl̈ o©z©p EN¦̀

If God had led us out of the land of Egypt - it would have been enough for us!
If God had given us the Sabbath - it would have been enough for us!

If God had given us the Torah - it would have been enough for us!

5h. Maggid  ci¦B©n  [B’chol Dor Va-dor xŸecë xŸeCÎl’k§A]
`Ed EN¦̀ §M Ÿen§v©rÎz¤̀ zŸe` §x¦l mc̈῭  aÏ©g xŸecë xŸeCÎl’k§A

.m¦i ©x§v¦O¦n `v̈ï
In each generation, everyone must think of himself or herself as having personally left Egypt.

5i. Maggid  ci¦B©n  [First half of Hallel  l¥N©d]

6. Rochtzah  dv̈§g ’x  Washing hands

EpẌ §C¦w x¤X£̀  ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ̈i§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ
.m¦i ©cï z©li¦h§p l©r EpË¦v§e eiz̈Ÿe§v¦n§A

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the Universe, who has sanctified us with Your
commandments and has commanded us on the washing of the hands.

7. Motzi  `i¦vŸen  First blessing over the matzah

o¦n m¤g¤l `i¦vŸeO©d ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ̈i§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ
.u ¤x῭ d̈

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the Universe, who brings forth bread from the earth.
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8. Matzah  dS̈©n  Second blessing over the matzah

EpẌ §C¦w x¤X£̀  ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ̈i§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ
.dS̈©n z©li¦k£̀  l©r EpË¦v§e eiz̈Ÿe§v¦n§A

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the Universe, who has sanctified us with Your
commandments and has commanded us on the eating of matzah.

9. Maror  xŸexn̈  Bitter herbs

EpẌ §C¦w x¤X£̀  ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ̈i§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ
.xFxn̈ z©li¦k£̀  l©r EpË¦v§e eiz̈Ÿe§v¦n§A

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the Universe, who has sanctified us with Your
commandments and has commanded us on the eating of marror.

10. Koreikh  K ¥xŸeM  Sandwich of bitter herbs (without blessing)

11. Shulchan Oreikh  K ¥xŸer og̈§l ªW “The table is ready” (Meal) 

12. Tzafun  oEtv̈  Dessert - Afikomen 

13a. Bareikh  K ¥xÄ  [Grace after meals (First blessing)  oFfÖd z©M §x¦A]
ÄFNªM ml̈Frd̈Îz¤̀ öG©d ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ,̈i§i dŸ©̀  KEx

i¦M xÜÄÎl’k§l m¤g«¤l o¥zFp `Ed ,mi¦n£g ©x§aE c¤q«¤g§A o¥g§A FaEh§A
x©q§g¤i l©̀ §e ,Ep«̈l x©q«̈g Ÿ̀l ci¦nŸ lFcB̈©d FaEh§aE .FC§q©g ml̈Fr§l
öf l¥̀  `Ed i¦M ,lFcB̈©d Fn§W xEa£r©A .c¤rë ml̈Fr§l oFfn̈ Ep«̈l
x¤W£̀  eiz̈FI ¦x§AÎl’k§l oFfn̈ oi¦k¥nE ,lŸM©l ai¦h¥nE lŸM©l q¥p §x©t§nE

.lŸM©dÎz¤̀ öG©d ,̈i§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ .`ẍÄ
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the Universe, who nourishes the entire world in Your
goodness, in grace, in kindness and in mercy; God gives bread to all flesh since God’s kindness
is forever. And in God’s great goodness, we always have not lacked, and may we not lack
nourishment forever and always, because of God’s great name. Since God is a Power that feeds
and provides for all and does good to all and prepares nourishment for all of the creatures that

God created. Blessed are You, Adonai, who sustains all.
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13b. Bareikh  K ¥xÄ  [Elijah the Prophet  `i¦aP̈©d Ed«̈i¦l¥̀ ]
.i ¦cr̈§l¦B©d Ed«̈i¦l¥̀  ,i¦A §W¦Y©d Ed«̈i¦l¥̀  ,`i¦aP̈©d Ed«̈i¦l¥̀
.c¦eC̈ o¤A ©gi «¦Wn̈ m¦r ,Epi«¥l¥̀  Ÿ̀eaï Epi«¥nï§a dẍ¥d§n¦A

Elijah the Prophet, Elijah the Tishbite, Elijah the Giladite.
May he soon come to us, with the Messiah, son of David.

14. Hallel  l¥N©d  Songs of praise (continued)

15a. Nirtzah  dv̈ §x¦p  Conclusion [L’shana Haba-ah]

!m¦il̈ẄExi¦A d῭ Ä©d dp̈Ẅ§l
Next year in Jerusalem!

15b. Nirtzah  dv̈ §x¦p  Concluding songs
[Echad Mi Yodei-ah  ©r ¥cŸei i¦n cg̈¤̀   Who knows One?]

Who knows thirteen? I know thirteen. Thirteen are the attributes of God. Twelve are the tribes.
Eleven are the stars. Ten are the Words from Sinai. Nine are the months of childbirth. Eight are
the days for circumcision. Seven are the days of the week. Six are the orders of the Mishnah.
Five are the books of the Torah. Four are the matriarchs. Three are the patriarchs. Two are the
tablets of the covenant. One is our God in Heaven and Earth.

:©r ¥cŸei i¦p£̀  cg̈¤̀  ?©r ¥cŸei i¦n cg̈¤̀
.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀

:©r ¥cŸei i¦p£̀  m¦i©p §W  ?©r ¥cŸei i¦n m¦i©p §W
.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀ ,zi ¦x§A©d zŸegEl i¥p §W

:©r ¥cŸei i¦p£̀  dẄŸl §W  ?©r ¥cŸei i¦n dẄŸl §W
Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀ ,zi ¦x§A©d zŸegEl i¥p §W ,zŸea῭  dẄŸl §W

.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W

[1]

[2]

[3]
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:©r ¥cŸei i¦p£̀  r©A §x©̀   ?©r ¥cŸei i¦n r©A §x©̀
cg̈¤̀ ,zi ¦x§A©d zŸegEl i¥p §W ,zŸea῭  dẄŸl §W ,zŸedÖ¦̀  r©A §x©̀

.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W Epi¥dŸl¡̀

 :©r ¥cŸei i¦p£̀  dẌ¦n£g  ?©r ¥cŸei i¦n dẌ¦n£g
i¥p §W ,zŸea῭  dẄŸl §W ,zŸedÖ¦̀  r©A §x©̀  ,dẍŸeY i¥W§nªg dẌ¦n£g

.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀ ,zi ¦x§A©d zŸegEl

:©r ¥cŸei i¦p£̀  dẌ¦W  ?©r ¥cŸei i¦n dẌ¦W
,zŸedÖ¦̀  r©A §x©̀  ,dẍŸeY i¥W§nªg dẌ¦n£g ,dp̈ §W¦n i ¥x §c¦q dẌ¦W

Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀ ,zi ¦x§A©d zŸegEl i¥p §W ,zŸea῭  dẄŸl §W
.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W

:©r ¥cŸei i¦p£̀  dr̈§a¦W  ?©r ¥cŸei i¦n dr̈§a¦W
i¥W§nªg dẌ¦n£g ,dp̈ §W¦n i ¥x §c¦q dẌ¦W ,`Ÿ©A©W i¥n§i dr̈§a¦W

,zi ¦x§A©d zŸegEl i¥p §W ,zŸea῭  dẄŸl §W ,zŸedÖ¦̀  r©A §x©̀  ,dẍŸeY
.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀

:©r ¥cŸei i¦p£̀  dp̈Ÿen §W  ?©r ¥cŸei i¦n dp̈Ÿen §W
,dp̈ §W¦n i ¥x §c¦q dẌ¦W ,`Ÿ©A©W i¥n§i dr̈§a¦W ,dl̈i¦n i¥n§i dp̈Ÿen §W

i¥p §W ,zŸea῭  dẄŸl §W ,zŸedÖ¦̀  r©A §x©̀  ,dẍŸeY i¥W§nªg dẌ¦n£g
.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀ ,zi ¦x§A©d zŸegEl

[4]

[5]

[6]

[7]

[8]
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:©r ¥cŸei i¦p£̀  dr̈ §W¦Y  ?©r ¥cŸei i¦n dr̈ §W¦Y
,`Ÿ©A©W i¥n§i dr̈§a¦W ,dl̈i¦n i¥n§i dp̈Ÿen §W ,dc̈¥l i¥g §x©i dr̈ §W¦Y
,zŸedÖ¦̀  r©A §x©̀  ,dẍŸeY i¥W§nªg dẌ¦n£g ,dp̈ §W¦n i ¥x §c¦q dẌ¦W

Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀ ,zi ¦x§A©d zŸegEl i¥p §W ,zŸea῭  dẄŸl §W
.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W

:©r ¥cŸei i¦p£̀  dẍÜ£r  ?©r ¥cŸei i¦n dẍÜ£r
,dl̈i¦n i¥n§i dp̈Ÿen §W ,dc̈¥l i¥g §x©i dr̈ §W¦Y , ῭I ©x§A ¦C dẍÜ£r
i¥W§nªg dẌ¦n£g ,dp̈ §W¦n i ¥x §c¦q dẌ¦W ,`Ÿ©A©W i¥n§i dr̈§a¦W

,zi ¦x§A©d zŸegEl i¥p §W ,zŸea῭  dẄŸl §W ,zŸedÖ¦̀  r©A §x©̀  ,dẍŸeY
.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀

:©r ¥cŸei i¦p£̀  xÜr̈ c©g©̀   ?©r ¥cŸei i¦n xÜr̈ c©g©̀
,dc̈¥l i¥g §x©i dr̈ §W¦Y , ῭I ©x§A ¦C dẍÜ£r , ῭I©a§kŸeM xÜr̈ c©g©̀

,dp̈ §W¦n i ¥x §c¦q dẌ¦W ,`Ÿ©A©W i¥n§i dr̈§a¦W ,dl̈i¦n i¥n§i dp̈Ÿen §W
i¥p §W ,zŸea῭  dẄŸl §W ,zŸedÖ¦̀  r©A §x©̀  ,dẍŸeY i¥W§nªg dẌ¦n£g

.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀ ,zi ¦x§A©d zŸegEl
:©r ¥cŸei i¦p£̀  xÜr̈ mi¥p §U  ?©r ¥cŸei i¦n xÜr̈ mi¥p §W

, ῭I ©x§A ¦C dẍÜ£r , ῭I©a§kŸeM xÜr̈ c©g©̀  , ῭I©h§a¦W xÜr̈ mi¥p §U
,`Ÿ©A©W i¥n§i dr̈§a¦W ,dl̈i¦n i¥n§i dp̈Ÿen §W ,dc̈¥l i¥g §x©i dr̈ §W¦Y
,zŸedÖ¦̀  r©A §x©̀  ,dẍŸeY i¥W§nªg dẌ¦n£g ,dp̈ §W¦n i ¥x §c¦q dẌ¦W

Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀ ,zi ¦x§A©d zŸegEl i¥p §W ,zŸea῭  dẄŸl §W
.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W

[9]

[10]

[11]

[12]
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:©r ¥cŸei i¦p£̀  xÜr̈ dẄŸl §W  ?©r ¥cŸei i¦n xÜr̈ dẄŸl §W

, ῭I ©C¦n xÜr̈ dẄŸl §W [13
 , ῭I©h§a¦W xÜr̈ mi¥p §U [12
, ῭I©a§kŸeM xÜr̈ c©g©̀  [11

 , ῭I ©x§A ¦C dẍÜ£r [10
,dc̈¥l i¥g §x©i dr̈ §W¦Y  [9
,dl̈i¦n i¥n§i dp̈Ÿen §W  [8

,`Ÿ©A©W i¥n§i dr̈§a¦W  [7
,dp̈ §W¦n i ¥x §c¦q dẌ¦W  [6

,dẍŸeY i¥W§nªg dẌ¦n£g  [5
 ,zŸedÖ¦̀  r©A §x©̀   [4

,zŸea῭  dẄŸl §W  [3
,zi ¦x§A©d zŸegEl i¥p §W  [2

.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀  [1
Who knows thirteen? I know thirteen.

Thirteen are the attributes of God.
Twelve are the tribes.

Eleven are the stars.
Ten are the Words from Sinai.

Nine are the months of childbirth.
Eight are the days for circumcision.

Seven are the days of the week.
Six are the orders of the Mishnah.

Five are the books of the Torah.
Four are the Matriarchs.
Three are the Patriarchs.

Two are the tablets of the covenant.
One is our God in Heaven and Earth.

[13]
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15c. Nirtzah  dv̈ §x¦p  Concluding songs
[Adir Hu  `Ed xi ¦C©̀   God is powerful]

`Ed xi ¦C©̀
God is Powerful,

Chorus:

.aŸexẅ§A Epi¥nï§A ,dẍ¥d§n¦A ,dẍ¥d§n¦A ,aŸexẅ§A Ÿezi¥a d¤p§a¦i
.aŸexẅ§A L §zi¥a d¥p§A ,d¥p§A l¥̀  ,d¥p§A l¥̀

God will build God’s house soon, speedily, speedily, in our times, soon,
Build, God, build, build Your house soon.

 ,`Ed lEbC̈ ,`Ed lŸecB̈ ,`Ed xEgÄ<<Chorus ...aŸexẅ§A Ÿezi¥a d¤p§a¦i
God is Chosen, Great, Exalted,

 ,`Ed i`©M©f ,`Ed wi¦zë ,`Ed xEcd̈<<Chorus ...aŸexẅ§A Ÿezi¥a d¤p§a¦i
God is Glorious, Faithful, Pure,

 ,`Ed ci¦gï ,`Ed xŸedḧ ,`Ed ci¦qg̈<<Chorus ...aŸexẅ§A Ÿezi¥a d¤p§a¦i
God is Pious, Pure, Unique,

,`Ed K¤l¤n ,`Ed cEnl̈ ,`Ed xi¦A©M
,`Ed fEG¦r ,`Ed ai¦B©q ,`Ed `ẍŸep

,`Ed WŸecẅ ,`Ed wi ¦C©v ,`Ed d ¤cŸeR
,`Ed si¦T©Y ,`Ed i ©C©W ,`Ed mEg ©x

.aŸexẅ§A Epi¥nï§A ,dẍ¥d§n¦A ,dẍ¥d§n¦A .aŸexẅ§A Ÿezi¥a d¤p§a¦i
.aŸexẅ§A L §zi¥a d¥p¦A ,d¥p§A l¥̀  ,d¥p§A l¥̀

God is Mighty, Wise, Sovereign,
God is Awesome, Protective, Strong,

God is the Redeemer, Righteous, Holy,
God is Compassionate, Almighty, Powerful,
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15d. Nirtzah  dv̈ §x¦p  Concluding songs
[Chad Gadya  ῭i §c©B c©g  One little goat]

, ῭i §c©B c©g , ῭i §c©B c©g
. ῭i §c©B c©g , ῭i §c©B c©g ,i¥fEf i ¥x §z¦A `Ä©̀  oi¦a©f §c
[Note: In some haggadot, the alternates oi¦A©f §c {d’zabin} or o©a§f ¦c {dizvan}

may appear instead of oi¦a©f §c {d’zavin}.]

One little goat, one little goat,
that my father bought for two zuzim.

, ῭i §c©b§l dl̈§k῭ §e ,`ẍ§pEW `z̈῭ §e
. ῭i §c©B c©g , ῭i §c©B c©g ,i¥fEf i ¥x §z¦A `Ä©̀  oi¦a©f §c

A cat came and ate the goat,
that my father bought for two zuzim. One little goat, one little goat.

, ῭i §c©b§l dl̈§k῭ §C ,`ẍ§pEW§l K©Wp̈§e, `Ä§l©k `z̈῭ §e
. ῭i §c©B c©g , ῭i §c©B c©g ,i¥fEf i ¥x §z¦A `Ä©̀  oi¦a©f §c

A dog came and bit the cat, that ate the goat,
that my father bought for two zuzim. One little goat, one little goat.

dl̈§k῭ §C ,`ẍ§pEW§l K©Wp̈ §C, `Ä§l©k§l dM̈¦d§e ,`ẍ§hEg `z̈῭ §e
, ῭i §c©b§l

. ῭i §c©B c©g , ῭i §c©B c©g ,i¥fEf i ¥x §z¦A `Ä©̀  oi¦a©f §c
A stick came and hit the dog, that bit the cat, that ate the goat,

that my father bought for two zuzim. One little goat, one little goat.

[1

[2

[3

[4
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K©Wp̈ §C, `Ä§l©k§l dM̈¦d §C ,`ẍ§hEg§l s ©xÜ§e ,`ẍEp `z̈῭ §e
, ῭i §c©b§l dl̈§k῭ §C ,`ẍ§pEW§l

. ῭i §c©B c©g , ῭i §c©B c©g ,i¥fEf i ¥x §z¦A `Ä©̀  oi¦a©f §c
A fire came and burned the stick, that hit the dog, that bit the cat, that ate the goat,

that my father bought for two zuzim. One little goat, one little goat.

dM̈¦d §C ,`ẍ§hEg§l s ©xÜ §C ,`ẍEp§l däk̈§e , ῭I©n `z̈῭ §e
, ῭i §c©b§l dl̈§k῭ §C ,`ẍ§pEW§l K©Wp̈ §C ,`Ä§l©k§l

. ῭i §c©B c©g , ῭i §c©B c©g ,i¥fEf i ¥x §z¦A `Ä©̀  oi¦a©f §c
Water came and put out the fire, that burned the stick, that hit the dog, that bit the cat, that

ate the goat,
that my father bought for two zuzim. One little goat, one little goat.

s ©xÜ §C ,`ẍEp§l däk̈ §C , ῭I©n§l dz̈Ẅ§e ,`ẍŸez `z̈῭ §e
dl̈§k῭ §C ,`ẍ§pEW§l K©Wp̈ §C, `Ä§l©k§l dM̈¦d §C ,`ẍ§hEg§l

, ῭i §c©b§l
. ῭i §c©B c©g , ῭i §c©B c©g ,i¥fEf i ¥x §z¦A `Ä©̀  oi¦a©f §c

An ox came and drank the water, that put out the fire, that burned the stick, that hit the dog,
that bit the cat, that ate the goat,

that my father bought for two zuzim. One little goat, one little goat.

däk̈ §C , ῭I©n§l dz̈Ẅ §C ,`ẍŸez§l h©gẄ§e ,h¥gŸeX©d `z̈῭ §e
K©Wp̈ §C, `Ä§l©k§l dM̈¦d §C ,`ẍ§hEg§l s ©xÜ §C ,`ẍEp§l

, ῭i §c©b§l dl̈§k῭ §C ,`ẍ§pEW§l
. ῭i §c©B c©g , ῭i §c©B c©g ,i¥fEf i ¥x §z¦A `Ä©̀  oi¦a©f §c

A butcher came and slaughtered the ox, that drank the water, that put out the fire, that
burned the stick, that hit the dog, that bit the cat, that ate the goat,

that my father bought for two zuzim. One little goat, one little goat.

[5

[6

[7

[8
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,`ẍŸez§l h©gẄ §C ,h¥gŸeW§l h©gẄ§e ,z¤eÖ©d K©̀ §l©n `z̈῭ §e
dM̈¦d §C ,`ẍ§hEg§l s ©xÜ §C ,`ẍEp§l däk̈ §C , ῭I©n§l dz̈Ẅ §C

, ῭i §c©b§l dl̈§k῭ §C ,`ẍ§pEW§l K©Wp̈ §C, `Ä§l©k§l
. ῭i §c©B c©g , ῭i §c©B c©g ,i¥fEf i ¥x §z¦A `Ä©̀  oi¦a©f §c

The angel of death came and slaughtered the butcher, who slaughtered the ox, that drank the
water, that put out the fire, that burned the stick, that hit the dog, that bit the cat, that ate the

goat,
that my father bought for two zuzim. One little goat, one little goat.

,z¤eÖ©d K©̀ §l©n§l h©gẄ§e ,`Ed KExÄ WŸecT̈©d `z̈῭ §e
däk̈ §C , ῭I©n§l dz̈Ẅ §C ,`ẍŸez§l h©gẄ §C ,h¥gŸeW§l h©gẄ §C

K©Wp̈ §C, `Ä§l©k§l dM̈¦d §C ,`ẍ§hEg§l s ©xÜ §C ,`ẍEp§l
, ῭i §c©b§l dl̈§k῭ §C ,`ẍ§pEW§l

. ῭i §c©B c©g , ῭i §c©B c©g ,i¥fEf i ¥x §z¦A `Ä©̀  oi¦a©f §c
Then the Holy One, Blessed be God, came and slaughtered the angel of death, who

slaughtered the butcher, who slaughtered the ox, that drank the water, that put out the fire,
that burned the stick, that hit the dog, that bit the cat, that ate the goat,

that my father bought for two zuzim. One little goat, one little goat.

[9

[10
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